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Ill "THREE WEEKS" BRINGS NOTHING.

TO PORTLAND WORTH THE WHILE
JAPIESE LIFE

OASIS IF PLfiV

UNITED CiliCII
TO KILL SALOOfl

Leaders in Anti-Saloo- n Cru--.
sade Urge Concentration

of Eeligious Forces.

OFF ITER In that nrolorue the drunkon klnr'of
Sardalia enter the apartment of thyqueen, after riding down a young,

nnrr n
Hi it IU

and the spy In a gondola and the faith-
ful messenger ana 'the old servant and
the golden wina: The third act por-
tray th murder W . the queen by th
drunken king and his strangulation by
the faithful servant - Then th wholething closes with the beautiful, picture
of th Uligitlmate child crowned a king.

That 1 about all there la to it It
I not naughty enough to be interest-
ing, and It ia not interesting enough to
be naughty. It simply has a morally
rotten sentiment as a plot thought and
the fetid aroma of the book's name as
a drawing card. Under, some other
name it would have died of ennui long
ago, had It not been still born. Miss
Hope, is a good actress but she has a
very poor vehicle upon Which to ride.
"Three Weeks" will be at the Bungalow
for- one 'week.-;.- - ' .. '

Buflding Permit."
Vancouver avenue, .between Broadway

'and Hancock, C. J. Miller, erect two
story concrete flats, 13000; Bast Fifty-thir- d

street between Ash and ? Pine,
Charles W. Ertx. erect one and one-ha- lf

story frame dwelling, I1S00; Thurman
stree't between Twenty-sevent- h, and
Twenty-eight- h, J. A. Peters, erect two
story frame apartments, 110.000;- Fifthstreet, between College and Jackson, J.
A. - Peters, excavate basement $?000;
East Thirty-fir- st street, between Alns-wor- th

and jarrett. O. J. Qillett, erect one
story frame dwelling, $1500; union ave-
nue, between Madison and Main, Gard-
ners' and anchers' association, repair
one story frame market 11000; Summit
street, between Klickitat and Fremont
N.'Wt Home Building Co erect'dwelling, tiOOO. . , ,

. .That the .church must banish th sa-
loon, and that no political party can do
so, was the declaration of Dr. P. A.

to barge moved by towboats. ' There
has bten a slight increase in trafflo
on the Tennessee river; and in the last
six years between Memphis and Vlcks-bur-g.

' . ,
"The regular floating equipment of

the, Mississippi .prpper is not adapted
for deep sea use. Thus. 'of the great
quantities of coal which travel 2000
iqlles by river to New Orleans, none Is
sent beyond on river craft to points on
the gulf, however .near New Orleans.
There Is a marked deterioration in ter-
minals. The frequent extreme changes
in water level make the terminal ques-
tion a difficult one. -

"The upper Mississippi, so called,
from St Paul to Su Louis, has about

H feet depth at low water, and there
is1 little through, traffic principally In
logs. ,, Even ' more Is this true of the
upper tributaries,' Including the ..Miss-
ouri,-'.. ' ,.. ':- -. v

v .,. t Oonolnsions.
- "The situation in the Mississippi val-
ley is significant ana serious. There
is a vast and growing amount of freight
in that valley to be moved both north
and south ; there has ooen, and doubt-
less will be again, extreme traffic con-
gestion there. Even daring the sever-
est congestion the Mississippi river got
a very small and a decreasing share of
the traffic. - This condition Is highly
unsatisfactory.

"There are two - basic ' causes : First
the physical conditions, variations In
water level and the enormous deposit
of sediment; second, the destructive
competition by the parallel railroads,
in general, refusing to shart the traffic
with-th- e river. Part iVvOf this re-
port, now Jn course of preparation, will
deal with this further.' It Is sufficient
to say now that rail competition Is a
most important factor in water traffic
and that some cooperation between rail-
ways and: waterways seems absolutely
necessary to insure a reasonable use of
our rivers. . It Is a public evil that our
entire transportation system should be,

- By R. A. W. h
. "Three' Week" Is at the' Bungalow

for one' week.- - For some time the press
agent have been 'telling us that' therewas to be something-doing- ; at th oldswimming pool when Miss Beryl Hope
and her-- troupe of emotion dispensers
reached the town.-- . 'Accordingly all ofthe men have been telling their wivesthat Important business would, detain
them down town during some night ofthis cominfc seven, end some of theladles have planned evening bridge par-ti- es

to which no mere man will be ad-
mitted. But don't do It, Instead get
a sice spicy number of the Ladles HomeCompanion and read what Edward Bock
ha to say about modern life. Thatwill beat It to a framie.- Once upon a' time Mra Elinor Olyn
wrote a book which was . supposed to
be a sort of biography covering- - a
period of three weeks of the life of ayoung Englishman and an unhappy
Sueen with a drunken husband and no

The story was supposed also to
teach - a great lesson. One lesson Ittaught, waa that th more you roast
m. hnnlr' tha vnnrm If aa!1a Tht, I

Baker, national superintendent of tha,
Anu-oaioo-n league, in an aaaress yes
terday arternoon at - the First Presby
terlan. church. This' was one of three

roomer ana ner child, and abuses - thequeen, incidentally he drinks a great
number of. drinks out of a handy de-
canter In such rapid succession thatthe men of the audience wondered If
he was looking for an emetic After
he had put himself down and out the
curtain felt Then the play proper, or
improper, began. . .

' The youn Englishman has been taken
off to a quiet retreat by mamma toforget a designing daughter of a mere
parson In the opening soene he stands
In - the right foreground' and digs histoe into the carpet in a pout declaring
that he will never forget the parson's
daughter. His father and ; a . friend
stand behind the mamma's back and ex-
press their opinion that a young man
must have his fling, - :rt. ; ?

' Then night falls and the young Eng-
lishman tries to write ' to ' the parson
daughter but the wheels' stick. - Justat this . opportune time the queen ap-
pears on an upper balcony and tells
him she has a word to aay to him. The
young Englishman- - stumbles, up the lad-
der and. geabs the queen In his strong,
young arma- - Curtain and pal blue
moonlight . ; (. .

' The second act-show- s ..the soul kiss

Th imperial ;MuIcat Comedy com
pany return to the Lyrto thU week,
presenting "The Pagoda," a new oper-
etta of japac6e life.- W:- - ,:;;--

Emll Kruschke, comedian, Orane Eur-goyn-e,

. character" woman,-- , aod . Bumey
Foster, .soubrltteC made their bows with
the' Imperial company 'j yesterday and
seemed to please the audiences. ' There
are a number of song hits tn The Pa-god- a."

notably "Back to Old Japan, by
Edna Benson and chorus; "The Pretty
Things Tou Say, Dear,"-b- Orlo Knisrht
and Burney Foster and "My Little Tokto
Queeu" by Orlo Knight and th beauty
broilers.

The stage setting for "The Pagoda"
Is gorgetms and typical, the costuming
Is exquisite and the light effects la
keeping with the production. The Im
perial company will present The Pa-god- a"

all week at the Lyric, with mati-
nees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays,
two performances every night . .

The head of every family having;
piano who' sees one of the pianos adver-
tised on page I of today's Journal will
be sure to buy one. .. . -

m i... .. .- -! i .aa

Also Deepen Channels and
. Improve Water Terminals
" Is Advice of Commissioner

talk8ylhat. Dr. Baker made during 4he
day in the Interest of the "dry" move-
ment, - the others being at the Taylor
street M.. is. church ana the White
Temnla Dr. Wavne Ft. Wheeler, anotherSmith, "Who Analyzes Wa

- Traffic'tmvays -
of the prohibition orators, appeared with
Pr. Baker at the afternoon meeting and
spoke at the 'Centenary Methodist
church in the morning. ' --

Dr. Baker asserted that the abolition
ly lncldentil.

nut . to in aramatication so called,
of that book. . In order that some ex-
cuse should be given for the productiona prologue ha been tacked on In front

of the saloon will lower the tax rate,
and make business better. He pointed
to Maine, with (146 per capita deposited
in savings and loan banks, Vermont
With $114, and Kansas with 116. , He
said that prohibition Is being enforced
In Kansas as well - as ' any criminal
s tatut is , being enforced In Oregon.

Dr. Baker oredlcted a hard flsht fn
Oregon In . 1810, saying that the liquor
Interests will fairly-- : Pur money and

- Washington,7 July Herbert Knox
Smith, commissioner of corporation of

,tho bureau, of commerce and labor, In
the second installment of his "Report on
Transportation by Water In the United
States," made publio today, presents an
analysis of the freight carrying situa-
tion and suggests method to be ein- -
ployed 4n apportioning to the rivers and
canals of the country their natural and
just share of traffic Mr. Smith finds
that the deplorable state of river traffic

TM&dibbsJlnc. TplGilbbs.InicStor Opens'at 8t30.
. Closes at 5:30

men. into, tne state, it is even imeiy
that men bearing the designation of

strength in destructive internal warfare
while the transportattun needs of the
public suffer.' """'."

'Part I. already ' Issued, considered
the physical conditions, of the water-
ways. Equally Important , are trafflo

minister will ' champion the liquor
cause, he said. "It la almost Impossible
to deprive the devil himself of' th right
of clergy.." , ....

" Dr. - Wheeler spoke along 1 the same
llnea He appealed for a union of

SEVEN FLOORS Displaying DEPENDABLE STOCKS of Everything to FURNISH the HOME COMPLETEconditionswhat - - trafflo la . available,
and how can it be securedt

in due to pnysicaj aiincuities met in
' waterways themselves, especially to

' sedimentary deDOslts and fluctuations "Trafflo Js an absolute essential for
, of level at terminals, and to a system of church ' forces to exterminate the sa

loon. Be gave chief credit to the Antlthe development of the waterways sys-
tem. One of the most practical methpractical boycott placed by the railway

of the country upon water-bor- ne freight. ods of lmurovlnsr waterway, and esoe-- Sale of WaiU In ' This Sale off DressersSaloon league for the elimination of
1000 saloons per month in the United

', Beport a Wsterways. v daily terminals, Is to secure for them
a fair amount of business,-thu- s Insur

, ' Commissioner Smith's report In full ing their hlRher development- by private
Interests. This Is shown by the ore

Btates last year, its work is practical,
securing the enforcement of the law
where prohibition has been enacted and
employing

i , ..detective) to. .
; get evidence COMMENCESPapers TODAYand coal business on the lakea At pres-

ent our river and canal system, ham
The-speak- er said that the, saloon Inpered by Its natural defects. In unre-

stricted competition with the unified,
standardised raiL system. Is heirless to terests "see,' the" handwriting on the

wall. Labor organisations favor prohi-
bition because it brings steadier em-
ployment and better wages. Business

secure1 for itself a reasonable share of

follows: ,',
' "Department of Commerce and Labor,
Bureau . of Corporations, Washington,
July Sir: I have the honor, to sub-
mit herewith part two of tho report on

.transportation by water in the United
Btates. This part discusses the freight
carried by water. Part one, already
published, dealt with- - the v waterways

' themselves. . Additional parts,' dealing
with terminals, rates, railway relations

. and. control ar;in courss of jjrepara- -

"There are two main classes of freight
(1) bulk freight, usually raw ma-

terials and of comparatively Tlow value;

to provide transportation lacuiuesworthy of its rreat Dosslbllltles. 'What men ana greater prosperity ana more
money in ' circulation . without tn
loon.'V

At each service where the-- ' league
workers spoke collections were taken to
promote the cause of prohibition in Ore

WILL BE OFFERED SOME

NOTEWORTHY BARGAINS
Eight stylish 'patterns comprise the se(ec- -'

tion of Dressers offered in this two days
sale today and Tuesday. They are
pieces in which is displayed excellent se-

lection of material as well-a- s dependable
cabinet work and hand-polish- ed finish.
In the best selected stock of quarter-sawe- d

golden oak and mahogany and in
the mahogany finish. You should inspect
these bargains if you have m mind the se
lection . of an attractive bedroom piece.

ever may be the limitations of the wa-
terways system. It Is clear that certain
easily made Improvements In channels,
port terminals, and especially In the
regulation of the relations of railroad
and waterways, can secure for the wa-
terways a far s greater proportion ' of
business and 1lead to a great Improve-
ment. In their condition. Very respect
fully. HERBERT KNOX SMITH

Exceptional values are offered in this three days' ini-

tial clearance of broken lots and discontinued pat-

terns in' Imported and Domestic Wall' Papers all
marked at less than cost. . Rolls all contain, eight
yards. ;Mail orders will receive our prompt and care
ful attention. Order by number.
8 rolls, No.. 0486V A for bathropm 40c value, at, roll .,...194- -

14 rolls No. OOOGL-fo- r. bathr9om--50- c yalet t, roll., ... , , ,.21
9 rolls .No. 834C-fo- r bedroom-rS-c value, at, roll.;..... 24
18 rolls Np. 8906A-fo-r dining ro'om--regu- lar 7Sc value, at,.....26
16 rolls No. 8903 B for dinini room 75c value, at, roll..;. 24

gon. BianK suoscrlptlon sheets were
also passed' and a considerable amount
is said to have been pledged.

nKllPMK"The Pres4denf - - ,v

1 merchandise freight, so i called,
usually in packages, of higher value and
mainly the product of factories. Of-

ficial statistics water trafflo are Very
Incomplete.- '

"Over 75 per cent bu"r .'iotar 'water-bor- n

domestic traffic- - (excluding harbor
and raft traffic) consists -- of raw ma-
terials and low grade products, such as
coal, iron ore, stone, sand, lime, phos-
phate, oil, cement, brick. Ice, pig iron

' and steel rails, lumber and naval stores,
agricultural products; all bulk freight

"Bulk freight is better ntted for
water transportation because . neither
swiftness nor especial care is usually
required and Its points of delivery are

THE STRANGER mIDII cor CERT 13 rolls No. 8308C for dining room 3Sc value, at, roU.,..;...'.12within: our gates i

.6 rolls NeC 95146 for library 1.50 value, at, roll............-.B0- 4

T have been ' In' the United State.

, S17.50
......918.75
I..;.. 910.75
. r.$18.75
..,..826.50.....$27.50

$31.50
$39.50

$22.50 Dresser in mahogany finish at . . ;
$32.00 Dresser in mahogany finish at . . . .
$34.00 Dresser in golden oak at ....
$29.50 Dresser in golden oak at ..... . . . . ;
$43.00 Dresser in golden oak a . , . '.
$40.00 Dresser in mahogany at ......... .
$45.00 Dresser in golden oak at ....... ... .
$59.00 DresseF4n mahogany at ... .

Just, two weeks," said; James Sheridan
today at the Calumet "I have been In

Delightful V 'Weather Adis
Charm to Natural Beau--

ill v ty of City Park;' :

- usually more concentratea, conversely,
water carriers often thus fail to get

S their corresponding share of back load
China for 12 year In the custom house
at Foo Chow. Every five years We get
two years', vacation under fulk pay, so
I am taking mine, I leave-thle-even- inr

for mv --old horn In - Pennsylvania.. . I
call Pennsylvania my home, although I Beautiful weather yesterday favored

the first free band concert of the season
In the City park and the averase Sun

raw materials brought by --them to the
factories. ' ' .:-:,- ,

,"A. comparison of different transpor-
tation methods is enlightening. . We

' have, roughly, three great transporta-
tion systems (1) rail; (J) deep water
coastwW and great lakes); (!) rivers

and canals.i'-- : .,:
"From ,J8B to iWt there has been ()

enormous) Increase tit fall. trafn;',(J)a treat increase of :. great lake and

day crowd Of visitors was' considerably j Also a Sale off Chiffonier.tuisqiQpiva. ion uruig iu iirav mwinereor KosenrooK as conauctor or tne
municipal part band added some Inter-
est. - :. ?,,'. -

The park fs in Its glory st this time

6 rolls No. 2254 for library $1.50 value, tt. roil... .............754
9 rolls No. 2615--5 for library 0c value,, at, roll............;.v.20
12 rolls No. 1902B for living, room -- 50c value, at, roll .... . ;...llf
5 rolls,No. 2576-- 8 for bedroom 50c value, at, roll.
13 rolls No. 8029--B for bedroom 75c value, at, roll. ...... ..Vi.26
12 rolls' No:31-fo- r living roomlJOvaliieaVrQU. .75
22To11r Nrjr 4338Dfor livingnroorfrl.00a1uerarolfVtrr
26 rolls No.- 4338B for living room--$lj0- 0 value, at; roll. . . ... ..38
24 rolls No. 4538D for living room $1.00 value, at, nfll.... ,...S8
20 rolls No. E862EF for bedroorn 40c value, at, roll; . . . 14
6 rolls. No.' 4206AL for dining room 50c value, at, roll. . , . . ... ,22
10 rolls No. 7030H2-fo- r livins; room-i-$2,5- 0 value, at, roll.,., 1 1.30
Z tolls' Noi 35CC foriainlilg room $2,50: value, at 'roll ?;Jrl $1.25
6'rolls No. 207EF 30 inches wide, for living room; $2 .val., roll.95
24 rolls'No. 3020AE for bedroom 75c value, at, roll.'.....'...;.26t
16 rolls No. 0415B 6r bedroom 20c values, at, roll!. .fip
20 rolls No, 044E for bedroom 20c value, at, roll 8
26 rolls No! 04 14E for bedroom 20c value, at, roll... ....... ....74
24 rolls No. 724SE for parlor 75c value, at, roll. ..........254
24 rolls No. 724SL for parlor 75c value, at, roll. 254
18 rolls No. 3020BJ5for,bedroonw75c value, at, roll.,. ..26e?
12 rolls No. 0464DG for parlor 50c, value, at, roll .184
12 rolls No. 0484TB for dining room 50c value, at, roll........ 254
30 rolls No. 0797J for bedroom 20c value, at, roll... ;.. ....... ...84
12 rolls No. 0469KC for bedroomr-5- 0c value, at roll. ...... ..,.154
24 rolls No. 0766TK for living room 50c value, at, roll. 224

am, u Jsngiisnman.".. ., .

"Every summer will see m-I- Poftr
land from now on," said B. W. Hayden
Houston. Texas, at -- the Imperial. "I
never knew there was such a country
as thla 18 is simply dellghtf ul .1
like it here. fine. Mr Harden Is re-
turning from-ia- , visit to the exposition
at Seattle.. i,;--- , . -

That is all a bluff about green cu-
cumbers being dangerous," said John
Carmlchael, Haverhill, .111., at the Nor-ton- la

today , "I have eaten many a
one lust as I ' would an apple and I
consider them - healthful rather than
otherwise.,-- .. -

roantwlse trafflo; (l decrease on the
Mississippi Wver system and the inland
canals,: which (praotlcally represent the

or tne year ana strangers .strolling aoout
the shaded walks were deeply impressed
with the natural charms of the park
whloh, as compared with moat largethird class.. - ' - -

Beep Water. - ' parka has received little aid rrom man.
In the clear aky. Mount Hood and the
other snow capped, peaks stood outAtlantic and Gulf Coasta Here the

through freight Is very largely duik:
chleflv coal. lumber, ohosnhate. naval

Mght'prns'ilfifiowwl reduction from the regular in
today's and Tuesday's special sale. In grade, style and finish
they compare with the dressers, offered in today's and Tuesday's
sale. Note the reductions; , , , . - ' '."
$29,00 Chiffonier in golden oak at , . ,.., ....... , .... . . .818.25
$29.50 Chiffonier in golden oak at , .. . .$18.75
$34.00 Chiffonier in golden oak at . . . . . . . . .'. . . .'..$19.75
$36.00 Chiffonier in golden oak at ...... . . . . .820.50
$45(00 Chiffonier in golden oak at '. , , . . . 824.75
$4j'00 Chiffoniefin golden oak at '. .829.75
$47.50 Chiffonier in mahogany. .... ... . . ... ; . : . .... .$29.75
$44.00 Chiffonier in mahogany." ., .$31.50

boldly- - and majestically to the amase-me- nt

of the tourist who never had
dreamed that such panorama) actuallystores, cotton, refmed oil, sugar, rice and

fruit. The greater volume moves nortn- -
.ward. Little coal roes South by 'Water. Is . always semethlns-- in'There

cltv like
exist -

The concert .by the band on the stand
on ton of the hill overlooking; the citythis that needs regulating,", There is also an Important movement of
was enjoyed by as many as could be ac
commodated on the seats provided there
and hundreds listened to the music

general merchandise. There is some use
of gulf rivers as feeders, bringing; bulk
freight to central ports. . ,

'Pacific Coast On the Pacific coast
the principal bulk freight ; consists of
lumber moving south and oil north;
there Is also considerable merchandise
freight There is a large trade with

standing or resting on the- - grass. It
being customary to withdraw the "keen

said C. V. Bryant-- Hemphill, . Neb., at
the Perkins. "Now J don't like to see
children obstructing the sidewalks by
using them as a skating rink. It 1

almost as dangerous as bicycle riding,
in my opinion. I suppose, however, that
there are some joy that a child must
have, i v.; ." "'.'.', '

T - strolled out to your plasa last
evening and heard an orator declare that
Christ would appear on October 25. 1810.
Well,-ther- Is this much about It, ,those
fellow who frequent . that, place have

off the grass" signs from the lawns in
the Immediate vicinity of the band
stand during the concert season. "BtAlaska The river trafflo Is relatively

f miiRh leas lmnortihce. -
"The Great Lakes. More than 80 per

George's Coronation March" opened the
program and it closed with Offenbach's
'Orpheus.''- - Director Rosebroolc played
Hazel's "Le Secret" cornet solo and forcent or this traae is duik. wttn very

advanced terminal development andvery low transnortatlon- costs. This Is encor gave levin's "Rosary ;

The band will ' play at ChaDmandue to an extraordinary combination of Plenty or time to rigure on such things
and I surDOsehe 1 as near rie-h-t as square, Third and Madison streets, toanyone else who I In the prophet bus morrow evening at- a o ciock -
iness, b. larger, wyancotte, Misa
Mr. Bacger im In the west for th bene
fit or bis heaito, r - LAST BIG ROUNDUP

concentrated supplies 501 raw material at
' each end and- - a corresponding --demand

at the opposite end. Eighty per cent
of the shipments and receipts of ore.
coal, and grain are handled at a dosen
porta Three fourths of the total, lake
movement is .eastward and southward- -
Iros ore (48.000.000 net tons shipped In
1807), grain and flour (5,800,000 tons),
and lumber (3,700,000 tons). The to

v OK INDIAN PONIES
(Special Dlnatch to His Jeornall

W. a WacVer, Neosho, Ma: "l want
to say that The Journal Is-- thorough-
ly, up to date and wide awake newspa-
per. ' I . am a newspaper man and I
think I know whereof I speak. I Ilk
It style very, much and am only sorry
that there are not more papers like it
over these ynlted States." , .

Pendleton,- - Or., July 18. The event of
th week an Umatilla Indian reservation
is the wholesale horse round-u-p, which
will continue throughout the week or 1flonger.- - The round-u- p of the leoee
norses on tn large reservation is under
the direction of Gilbert Minthorn. one

Lof , .the well-know- n younger Indians of

"Next to Salt Lake City J consider
Portland the prettiest city in the west
said Charles Crool. Salt Lake City,
Utah, at the Imperial. ,'1 am not
orejudlced In this. certain. ' We
have a larger number: of resorts and

Mne reservation, ana every inaian crave

our lake as a resorting place is much
more valuable- - than your rivers. I at--'
tended the fair at Seattle, althous-- I

tal westward and northward traffic in
1808 was 1 8,1500,000 tona of --which al-
most 17,000,000 tons was coal, almost
the only Item of back load for the ore
freightera Not over 5 per cent" ofThe
traffic of the lakes moves out of them
by water into United States territory.
Domestic shipments of lumber and
grain are declining (although the Ca--

, nadlan grain trafflo is increasing).. Gen-
eral merchandise 'freight " is . about 10
per cent of the lake traffic

'.....' Wt8rt Canal,-'Sf-&- '

This Is the third- - branch of " our
transportation system. Its traffic,7 In
general. Is declining, especially on the
Mississippi river system and inland ca-na- la

" Up to1888 traffic on the New
York canals, ' including the - Erie, - was
more than twice that of . the. railroads
crossing New York state; In 1878 lt
was one third, ''and-no- It .Is less than
8' per oent The . total f trafflo of all
stat and private canals has ' declined
from 16,000,000 tons in 1880 to about

ThelFll Patterns
The Carpet Departrrient Announces that' ts new fall patterns in the various grades of Axminster are now ready for inspection,'
an3 selections ,for late, fdl delivery willLbe, ch are exclusive in, design, and the wide
range of patterns and colors make selection for any scheme i'ari easy matter.- - For those who prefer an Axminster Bedroom Car-

pet, we have several small, dainty patterns in colors suitable for modern chamber furnishing.' In addition to this,' we have the
most complete line of Body Brussels Bedroom Carpets ever shown in Portland, in chints, Dresden and floral effectssixth floor.

HamiriM L "4Salerof GasRamfesfe
The season is now so far advanced as to demand reduction of $13.00 'EXCELSI OR" RANGE AT 80:50 f--

seasonable stocks. Our entire line of Hammocks will be at-- ., , . ,.. !

tractively priced in this two days' sale. v

,
For today and Tuesday the Basement pepartmenti niakes this .

$1.25 Child's Hammoclc at 1 k . i . . . . . . .90 seasonable special offer-t-o place in your home- - the '"Excelsior"
$1.50 Fish-Ne- t' Hammock at ...... ................. .81.00 Steel Gas Range at the above price, and on the attractive bung
$L75 Hammocks at.ri.1.15 $5.25 Hammocks at.:.$3.20 terms of $5,00 down and $2.50 month. These ranges have four
$2.75 Hammocks at.. 81.90 - $0.25 Hammocks at.,; 84.15 drined burners and 18-in- ch ovensl . .', ''$3.00 Hammocks at ..$2.00 ,. $7.00 Hammocks at..S4.65 r- -. - ? '

$4.25 Hammocks at; . .$2.90 v $8.25 Hammocks at 85.40 ' '
.

'
$13.50 REFRIGERATOR FOR $9.75

YOU WILL FIND MANATTRACTIVE BARl S?2t2--
GAINS OFFERED IN --THE EXCHANGE DEPT. two provision shelves and the ice chamber has removable side,
- - -- - .,...-' " which enables it to be kept clean and sweet. ' Today's and Tues- -
Some are second-han- d, piecesfi some sample pieces and discon- - day's sale in the Basement. ; '

l V'vf.tinued patterns and, short lines. . Perhaps you will find in' the ' ' ' '

assortment just the piece you are looking for. This depart- - i
ment' is .also of convenience and advantage to those who wish Qur Ice Cream and Pastry are made of piirest inffre-t- o

dispose of old furniture, ranges, etc., m exchange for new .V ., . . J3,
goods. rWe make most liberal allowance where such exchange dients prepared t on the premises ; Served ; in
israade.. , ; , the Wistaria Tea Room from 11:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

came to Portland on business. I also
attended the Lewi & Clark exposition
and enjoyed It very muchj" .

-

. AM Holmes.' Grand . Junction. Cola.!
"Mv. the flowers that vou. have hero..
l nvy r9 cvriAiiiir-imo-

, ujjormuo can
beat you on wild 'flowers, but Ihore

wno'can muster tne rodero outnt, con-
sisting of a speedy pony, and all of the
equipment that goes to convert him into
a western cowboy range rider. Is assist-
ing: him. . .

The monster round-u- p is being under-
taken for the purpose of gathering all
of the horses of the reservation, thatJack Ftaeser, a Montana horse buyer,
may-bu- y a train load of them,-o- r more.'

The Indian foreman announces thatany person, either white or Indian,-wh-
owns horses running on the reservation,
may have them gathered at a very small
cost per head, if only th brand are
mad .known.- - ,
- Th roundup I apparently as well
planned as If undertaken by white peo-
ple. To assist tn gathering all of therange horses " from such a large terri-
tory, several centra corrals have been
selected as headquartera The Indiana
will gather' with their pack horses at
these centers, and divide Into smaller
group to scour the range.- - The differ

are not roses - Ilk the Portland rose
anywner else, l must attend your
Rose Festival nes( year sur.' ;,.

"I lust arrived today from Rochester.
N.-- T., and I enjoyed every foot of-th- eR.eoo.ooo tons in 1108. ...

- "The Mississippi river " system pre-
sents, 'our greatest waterway problem.
Its trafflo has greatly declined since

trip over tne oreat Northern and North-er- a
Pacific Thi Is a- - wonderful coon-tr- y.

I am- - going down to
visit relatives." T. W. Holcomb. ' ,

Weston V Baker. FresnoC Cat.: "The
tsoutnern raciric compainy win operate
their trains by electricity all over Cal-
ifornia within a year. I understand Tt
will cost 13.000,000 or 14,000,000 to do
tbls, but thins: or tne saving. J Ca'lfor-ni- a

Is growing- - better yearly more dl- -

the building of parallel railroads.- Ex-
cluding harbor and raft traffic, ft was
about 19,000,000 tons in 1806, mainly
toal, lumber, railroad ties, sand,- - gravel,
oil, cotton, sugar, rice, and farm prod-
ucts. 'But the trafflo Is sur-
prisingly small, considering the near-
ness of cotton plantations and cotton
markets. The only prosperous exception
of importance ia the coal traffic down-
stream. This constitutes about 86 per
cent of the entire vessel- - traffl on theMississippi system. It Is a highly-develope-

long dlstancs bulk traffic, with
the coal produced In enormous quanti-
ties directly on the .river bank, near
the Pittsburg district. It Is, however,
practically confined to markets imme- -

ent groups will scatter fanlike, each
One - advancing toward the objective
point of their meeting, at th farthest

' limit of the range, and each group driv--;

lr?K a'l of the bands of range horses be-
fore It- - Having met at th farthest
Solnt of the range, the hundred of

that, have been gathered in by
that time uwUX be . assembled In one
band, ,-

- ,J

Tho Indian cavuse Is by nature 1et

versined a .larming. . i 4 ik v, Oregon,

Fred Cribble. Mohawk. Gai: havejrot a trained cat at home that will not
touch a rat on Sunday. Don't believe itdo you? Well, that fa the case. But DO NOT OVERLOOK THE FACTi Specials io upholstery1 Materials' -somenow i can't get anydoo y to be-
lieve that Story, nor have I any way of
r roving it. ; x wiy leu - you mis much,

houa-h- . -- the cat won't- - catch 'em on That Iwe make a specialty of reupholster
ing repairing and refinishing of farniturc.'

Monday, eltaer." r - : uv.s
V- - WIU Erect Brick Block. - ' .

'' (Special Dispeteh to The Joornal.) - i
- Ontario. Or.. July 19. Bover Rim1

" ' 15c yard value in Plain and Figured Siikoline, 36
4

inches wide, at,x yard .. .........'. . .10
- 60c yard value in 'Plain. Ecru Net, 72 inches wide,
. - at. vard . . .. V. .V.354

and wild, so th great horse round-u- p

wil have Its exciting-- features, ' Having
reached the corrals the matter of "cut-
ting out" the "strays" Is very simple.
Though cattle are always separated on
horseback, and often tn th open at the
time of the "round-up- ," it Is different
with horses, and especially, the Indian
cayuses such as are being gathered on
the reservation thi week. In separating
the horses, the method is for a few of
the most active of th braves to get Into
the small horse corral afoot ' Armed
with clubs and light poles, and having
a handy gat keeper the separation pro-
cess I speedy, -

Whil Gilbert Minthorn' will be the
foreman of the horse round-u- p he has

UlnieiX .long mv imima, ... -.

"Otherwise, the river traffic fs In a
discouraging state. The great through
business of earlier times no longer ex-
ists.,' The trafflo history of St Louis
well Illustrates this situation., River
shipments there In 1890 were over 600,-00- 0

tons; in 1908, 89,000 tona Rail
shipments, von the other 'hand, Iri 189
were about 6,000,000 tons; in 1906,

tons. . ,' - ' y
"There are some small Increases.

Mercantile company ha begun the erec-
tion of its larsre brick block. Thla la
one of five new buildings planned for
erection witnin in next-ure- month.It will cover five lota . , ' ' '" 1 !J iV- -. J.. L J'Small gasoline boats doing a local busi-

ness have Increased especially In a feed-
er trafflo on tributary streams. In
190C there were 650 of such boats. "The
old Backet system has lara-el-r chanmul

Tomorrow, the JiOth Is positively the
last- dav for discount on east side gas ; ;ffa. r phoJstejyatat:

Our workshops are modern ly equipped and
we employ only th'e most skilled" workmen.
Perhaps you have an old furniture 1 piece

that has seen better days that with a little-

-repair work and renewal of upholstery
and finish can. be- - Jtaced in an attractive
and serviceable condition, and at reason-

able cost,. .We will be pleased to furnish

estimates, ; Pone , us"- - Exchange 31,

A-60-
' " V ' r ,

bills. Read s tips. --, . . sistanta He has selected as his first
foreman, his uncle. Turn Sum-ki- n, on of j

'J-- Hoina OfScc:
COMSTT BTJTUDTJTO,

Cot. "Firth and Morrison Its,
t POBTIO.XD, OBXOOV

i li V Vf 1.50-
- and $1.75 values m figured Drapery. Ala- -

.
- Tjt i v - 3 ;-- terials, in colors of red, blue, rose and brown, at,

, Remnants of Upholstery Materials, 1 yard to 3
yards Ion g-rr-ep, damask, silk tapestryi etc. fplain and figured, all colors ; reg. prices
from $1.00 up marked at less than half remnant prices. . For today and Tuesday.

ine older or in inaians 01 toe reserva-
tion. It will be th duty of .Turn Sum-k- in

to wtch the corral- while thyounger man Is on the rang directing
- -

Vale Boy Loses Band. T-- J..

(gpeeM lapa t Th Joeraal.V ''
.Vale, Or, July 19. Saturday aftcriA. Lv MILLS. President

L. SAML'EL general Manager noon Edgar tsarr. 2 years old,, or valeTmM rOUCTEOLOIll1 OOUPAJTT CLARENCES S. SAMUEL Ast Mgr. was playing around th big printing
MAIL ORDERS ard IKQpiIU Gh7.Oyr; PROMPT and CiEFUL Attention Frco Suburban Deliver:Is Best for Oreiohianb

rees When in the Eastern Oregon Be-
nin!f office, when bis right hand became

caught In some cog aud, waa severed
at ih wrist, .: .. .. . ,


